pipetman Neo
®

Ergonomics • Features • Benefits

Reduced Pipetting Forces
Newly engineered springs
help battle susceptibility to
RSI by reducing pipetting
forces up to 50%.

Highly Resistant Materials
The handle is made of PVDF, a
material that limits the handwarming effect and is resistant
to aggressive chemicals.

Color-Coded
Push-Button
Allows for ease of
identification of
different models and
corresponding Gilson
PIPETMAN Tips; great
for GLP labs.

Stainless Steel Piston
PIPETMAN® Neo’s piston offers
a 100% grease-free system to
avoid sample contamination.

Stainless Steel Tip Ejector
The stainless steel tip ejector
resists corrosion.

Universal Tip Holder
Unique tip holder design allows
for a secure fit of most brands
of tips, so there’s no need for a
dedicated tip brand.

®

Comfortable Pipetting
45

pipetting forces to only 5.3 Newtons. Other leading brands require up
to 8 Newtons to pipette. This reduced force makes pipetting all day
more comfortable and lessens the risk of RSI.

Not Too Heavy, Not Too Light... Just Right. An ideal pipette weight

gives the user a balanced and comfortable feel when distributing
samples. Research has shown that a pipette that is too light
compromises the stability of the movement when filling microplates.
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The Pipetting Standard, Enhanced
Reliability. Like the PIPETMAN P model, the Neo provides accurate and precise liquid sample measurements that exceed
specifications set by ISO 8655. Neo offers the same robust quality that you have come to expect from PIPETMAN.

Versatility. Unlike other pipette brands, which require the purchase of a particular brand of tip, the PIPETMAN® offers
universal tip compatibility. Its versatile tip holder has been specifically designed to correspond to the variation in the
geometry of the major leading tip brands. With this great feature, there is no need to purchase a dedicated tip brand.

Expanded Flexibility
Dual-Position Tip Ejector. Models P2N and P10N incorporate dual

position tip ejectors which allow for the use of Gilson PIPETMAN® D10
(short) tips or PIPETMAN DL10 (long) tips. Using the DL10 tips allows for
protection of your tip holder when working with microtubes.

Short D10 tips

Expanded Volume Range. The P100N, P200N, and P1000N offer wider
volume ranges, allowing you to purchase fewer pipettes.

Long DL10 tips

Save Money with Neo Starter Kits
Standard Kit. Includes pipette models P20N, P200N, P1000N, 2 racks
of Gilson PIPETMAN® Tips sizes D200 & D1000, 3 Jimmy™ microtube
openers, 3 Single™ pipette holders and a Gilson Guide to Pipetting.

PCR Kit: Covers the Complete Range from 1µL to 1000µL. The P10N,
P100N, & P1000N, combined with 3 racks of sterilized filter tips, meet
all your PCR needs. Kit also includes 3 Jimmy™ microtube openers, 3
Single™ pipette holders and a Gilson Guide to Pipetting.
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